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Purpose: To assess the agreement of disc topography measurements between the Heidelberg Retina
Tomograph (HRT II), Retinal Thickness Analyzer (RTA), and Optical Coherence Tomograph (StratusOCT).

Design: Observational cross-sectional study.
Participants: Forty-two randomly chosen eyes of 42 subjects.
Methods: Each subject underwent HRT II, RTA, and StratusOCT examination. Two experienced examiners

drew the contour lines for the HRT II and RTA. Bland and Altman plots were used to evaluate agreement for each
topographic parameter among the instruments. The Spearman coefficient of rank correlation was evaluated for
each topographic parameter.

Main Outcome Measures: Agreement in the measurement of optic disc topography among 3 imaging
instruments, as evaluated by regression-based 95% limits of agreement.

Results: For optic disc area, the agreement between HRT II–RTA and StratusOCT–RTA revealed the
existence of proportional bias, indicated by significant slopes of the regression lines (P � 0.01 and P � 0.02,
respectively). The 95% limits of agreement between instruments varied with the actual optic disc size measure-
ment. Heidelberg Retina Tomograph disc area measurements tended to be consistently lower than StratusOCT
disc area measurements (fixed bias). The Spearman correlation coefficient between the instruments ranged from
r � 0.35 (rim area, HRT II–StratusOCT) to r � 0.91 (cup area, HRT II–RTA).

Conclusions: Moderate to high correlation was found in measurements of optic disc topography among
different instruments. However, the analysis of agreement indicated important discrepancies among instruments.
Therefore, these instruments should not be used interchangeably to obtain measurements of the optic disc for

glaucoma diagnosis. Ophthalmology 2005;112:2149–2156 © 2005 by the American Academy of Ophthalmology.
Assessment of the optic disc is important for diagnosis and
management of glaucoma.1–4 A number of studies have
shown that morphological changes frequently are observ-
able before functional loss can be detected using standard
achromatic perimetry.5–9 Several imaging methods are cur-
rently employed in clinical practice to obtain quantitative
stereometric and volumetric information of the optic
disc.10–18 Each of these instruments can detect glaucoma
with moderate to high sensitivity.10,11,19–21 However, al-
though these instruments measure similar characteristics of
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optic disc topography, their measurements may not be
interchangeable.

The purpose of this study was to compare measurements
of optic disc topography obtained using 3 different com-
mercially available optical imaging instruments.

Materials and Methods

This observational cross-sectional study included 48 subjects who
were imaged with the Heidelberg Retina Tomograph II (HRT II)
(Heidelberg Engineering, Dossenheim, Germany), Retinal Thick-
ness Analyzer (RTA) (Talia Technology Ltd., Neve Ilan, Israel),
and Optical Coherence Tomograph (StratusOCT, Carl Zeiss Med-
itec, Dublin, CA) within 3 months between February and Septem-
ber 2004. One randomly selected eye of all subjects was analyzed.
All subjects were evaluated at the Hamilton Glaucoma Center,
University of California, San Diego as part of the Diagnostic
Innovations in Glaucoma Study, a prospective longitudinal study
designed to evaluate optic nerve structure and visual function in
glaucoma. All patients who met the inclusion criteria described
were enrolled in the current study. Patients were selected retro-
spectively from our research database. Informed consent was ob-
tained from all participants. The University of California, San

Diego Human Subjects Committee approved all protocols, and the
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methods described adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of
Helsinki.

Each study participant underwent complete ophthalmologic exam-
ination, including a medical history review, best-corrected visual
acuity (BCVA) measurement, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, intraocular
pressure (IOP) measurement using Goldmann applanation tonometry,
gonioscopy, dilated fundus examination, stereoscopic optic disc to-
pography, and standard automated perimetry using the 24-2 Swedish
Interactive Threshold Algorithm (Carl Zeiss Meditec).

Inclusion Criteria
One eye was randomly selected for the study (study eye). To be
included in the study, the study eye had to have open angles,
BCVA of 20/40 or better, spherical refraction within �5.0 diopters
(D), and cylinder correction within �3.0 D. Eyes with parapapil-
lary atrophy were excluded. Normal eyes had IOPs of �22 mmHg,
with no history of increased IOP; normal optic discs, based on
masked analysis of stereophotographs with intact rims; no hemor-
rhages, notches, excavation, localized pallor, or nerve fiber de-
fects; and normal visual fields (VFs). A normal VF was defined as
a mean deviation and pattern standard deviation (PSD) within 95%
confidence limits and a glaucoma hemifield test result within
normal limits. Family history of glaucoma was not an exclusion
criterion. Eyes classified as glaucomatous had 2 consecutive (re-
peatable) abnormal VF test results (PSD outside the 95% confi-
dence limits and/or glaucoma hemifield test result outside normal
limits).

Instrumentation

Confocal Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscope (Heidelberg Retina
Tomograph II). The HRT II, software version 2.01, is a confocal
scanning laser ophthalmoscope that works by emitting a diode
laser beam with a 670-nm wavelength to scan the retinal surface
sequentially in horizontal and vertical directions at multiple focal
planes.22 It was designed specifically for the evaluation of the optic
nerve head and provides topographic information about the
disc.20,23 A 3-dimensional topographic image consisting of
384�384 (total, 147 456) pixels is constructed15,24 to determine a
wide range of optic nerve head parameters. Three topographic
images are obtained in succession, which are combined and auto-
matically aligned for a single mean topography used for analysis.
The field of view is set at 15°. Before topographic disc analysis, a
contour line was placed around the optic nerve head using the
inner edge of Elschnig’s scleral ring25 by an experienced examiner
(CB) while viewing stereophotographs of the optic disc. Contour
lines were reviewed by a second examiner (EMH). All images
were reviewed for quality by evaluating clarity and even illumi-
nation, nerve head centering, correction of astigmatism, standard
deviation (SD) (�50 �m), and sensitivity score (�90%).

The HRT II calculates disc area as the area bounded by the
drawn contour line. The other stereometric parameters used in this
study (cup area, cup-to-disc [C/D] ratio area, rim area, cup volume,
and rim volume) are calculated relative to the reference plane,
defined as 50 �m posterior to the mean retinal height between 350°
and 356° (papillomacular bundle) along the contour line. Trans-
verse resolution of the HRT II is 10 �m per pixel, and the
longitudinal resolution is 62 �m per plane.26

Retinal Thickness Analyzer. The RTA, software version 4.10
SP, was originally developed for the evaluation of retinal diseases
throughout the posterior pole by performing cross sections of the
retina.27–30 Recently, the software has been improved to provide
optic disc topography using parameters similar to those of the HRT
II, including the operator-drawn contour line to determine optic

disc boundaries.
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The principle of the RTA is based on a helium–neon laser (543
nm), which is projected obliquely on the retina and reflected in an
angle similar to slit-lamp biomicroscopy. The instrument measures
retinal thickness using a beam splitter that splits light into 2
separate beams. One beam is reflected off the retinal pigment
epithelium (RPE), and the other reflects off the internal limiting
membrane. The difference between these 2 reflections is the mea-
sured retinal thickness.27,29,30 Each scan (duration, 0.3 seconds)
results in a 3-mm2 image composed of 16 optical cross sections
through the tissue.

More recently, software was added to measure optic disc to-
pography. It maps out a 2- and 3-dimensional map of the optic
nerve head, disc area image, and RNFL cross section curve
(temporal–superior–nasal–inferior–temporal curve) divided into 6
segments. The global and predefined segmental rim areas are
adjusted to the corresponding disc area using linear regression. The
adjusted rim areas are compared with normative values. The mea-
surements require a minimum pupil dilatation of 6 mm. Thirty
minutes before imaging, pupils were dilated with tropicamide
0.5% (Bausch & Lomb, Tampa, FL) eyedrops.

As with the HRT II, a reference plane is placed 50 �m under
the surface of the papillomacular nerve fiber bundle, and the
contour line is drawn manually. Contour lines were drawn by one
experienced examiner (EMH) and reviewed by another examiner
(CB). Image quality was assessed by one experienced examiner
(EMH). Images with incomplete scans, insufficient focus on the
retina, off-centered images, and uneven illuminated images were
considered poor and were not included in the analysis.

Disc area is calculated as the total area of the disc delimited by
the operator-defined contour line. All other parameters analyzed in
this study (cup area, C/D area ratio, rim area, cup volume, and rim
volume) are calculated using the reference plane. Depth resolution
of the RTA is reported to be approximately 50 �m.27

StratusOCT. The Optical Coherence Tomograph, software
version 4.0, uses a superluminescent diode laser light that is
scattered, reflected, and absorbed by retinal tissue. The technique
provides in vivo cross-sectional scans of retinal structures by the
use of low-coherence interferometry to resolve the distances of
reflective structures in the eye. It works analogous to the ultra-
sound B-scan technique but uses light instead of ultrasound to
acquire high-resolution images.31

A low-coherence beam (840 nm) is directed onto a partially
reflective mirror that splits the light into 2 beams, a reference beam
and a measurement beam. The measurement beam is directed into
the eye and reflected from intraocular microstructures according to
their reflectivity, distance, and thickness. The reference beam is
reflected from the reference mirror at a known variable position.
Both beams travel back to the beam splitter, recombine, and are
transmitted to a detector. The pattern of interference is used to
provide information about distance and thickness of retinal struc-
tures. Data are displayed as a numeric report and in a false-color
topographic map. Images were automatically analyzed by the
software. Quality assessment of StratusOCT scans was done by an
experienced examiner (EMH). Focused images from the ocular
fundus video image, an adequate strength (�7), and the presence
of centered linear scans were requirements for acceptable quality.
The optic nerve head was assessed with 6 linear scans centered on
the disc. For all scans, internal fixation was used.

The StratusOCT interpolates between the scans to provide
measurements throughout the optic nerve head. For optic disc
topography, the automated determination of the disc margin as the
end of the RPE was used for this analysis. A straight line connects
the edges of the RPE, and a parallel line is constructed 150 �m
anteriorly. Structures below this line are defined as the disc cup,
and structures above this line, the neuroretinal rim. Resolution of

the StratusOCT is �10 �m axially and 20 �m transversally.32
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Each subject was measured on all instruments within 3 months.
Heidelberg Retina Tomograph II measurements were performed
first before dilation (mean pupil size ranged from 3 mm to 4.5
mm), followed by RTA and StratusOCT measurements in random
order after dilation. Thirty patients (71%) were examined on the
same day with all 3 devices. Six patients had images that were
unacceptable. Three patients had unacceptable images with all of
the devices (HRT, StratusOCT, and RTA), and 3 had unacceptable
images only with the RTA. Therefore, 42 eyes of 42 subjects were
included in the analysis.

Statistical Analysis

Student’s t tests were conducted to determine whether differences
in age, gender, race, refractive error, and VF indexes between
glaucomatous and healthy eyes were present.

Descriptive analysis, including mean values and SDs of optic
disc topography measurements, was performed for each instru-
ment. Bland and Altman plots were used to evaluate the agreement
among different instruments.33 The differences between measure-
ments for each parameter were plotted against their mean. The
comparison of means was performed by t tests in the agreement
analysis. Bland and Altman plots allow us to investigate the
existence of any systematic difference between the measurements
(i.e., fixed bias). The mean difference is the estimated bias, and the
SD of the differences measures the random fluctuations around this
mean. If the mean value of the difference differs significantly from
0 on the basis of a 1-sample t test, this indicates the presence of
fixed bias. We also calculated 95% limits of agreement for each
comparison (mean difference � 1.96 � SD), which tell us how far
apart measurements by 2 methods were more likely to be for most
individuals.

Bland and Altman plots were also used to investigate any
possible relationship of the discrepancies between the measure-
ments and the true value (i.e., proportional bias). The existence of
proportional bias indicates that the methods do not agree equally
through the range of measurements (i.e., the limits of agreement
will depend on the actual measurement). To evaluate this relation-
ship formally, the difference between the methods was regressed
on the average of the 2 methods. When a relationship between the
differences and the true value was identified (i.e., a significant
slope of the regression line), regression-based 95% limits of agree-
ment were provided.

A Spearman coefficient of rank correlation (r) was performed
to test the strength of the relationship between topographic mea-
surements of each instrument. Correlations were considered sta-
tistically significant if P�0.05. A sample size of 40 was chosen to
achieve 80% power to detect differences (of at least 1 SD) between
instruments.

Table 1. Characteristics of the Study Population

All
Subjects
(n � 42)

POAG
(n � 23)

Normal
(n � 19)

P
Value*

Age (yrs) (SD) 57.9 (15.3) 65.0 (12.8) 50.0 (14.0) �0.001
Gender (% female) 57.1 52.2 63.3 0.48
Race (% white) 73.0 78.0 69.0 0.98
Refractive error (SD) �0.59 (1.7) �0.79 (2.1) �0.36 (1.2) 0.42
Mean deviation (SD) �2.76 (4.6) �4.35 (7.9) �1.16 (1.6) 0.02

POAG � primary open-angle glaucoma; SD � standard deviation.
*t test; P�0.05 are considered statistically significant.
Statistical analyses were performed with Statistica version 7
software (Statsoft Inc., Tulsa, OK) and SPSS version 11.02 (SPSS
Inc., Chicago, IL).

Results

There were no statistically significant differences in gender, race,
and refractive error between glaucoma patients (n � 23) and
normal subjects (n � 19). Patients with glaucoma were signifi-
cantly older than normal subjects (t test, P�0.001). The charac-
teristics of the study population are summarized in Table 1.

Table 2 shows mean values of optic disc topographic parame-
ters obtained by each instrument, and Table 3 shows the agreement
between instruments. For the comparisons HRT II–RTA and
StratusOCT–RTA, significant mean differences were observed for
all topographic parameters, except disc area between StratusOCT
and RTA. For the comparison HRT II–StratusOCT, significant
differences were found for measurements of disc area, C/D ratio,
cup area, and rim volume, whereas no statistically significant
differences were found for rim area and cup volume. The power of
this study to detect differences between the instruments was �0.8.

Table 3 also shows 95% limits of agreement obtained from
Bland and Altman plots for all comparisons between instruments.
The existence of fixed and proportional biases for each comparison
is also indicated on the table. For some comparisons, there was
evidence of proportional bias, as indicated by the significant slope
of the regression line of the differences between measurements on
the average of the measurements. For these parameters, equations
for regression-based 95% limits of agreement were provided. Due
to the large number of possible combinations, only 6 Bland and
Altman plots are shown. Figure 1 shows the Bland and Altman
plots for the parameter disc area. The plots for the agreement
between HRT II and RTA (Fig 1A) and StratusOCT and RTA (Fig
1B) revealed the existence of proportional bias, as indicated by the
significant slopes of the regression lines (P values of 0.01 and 0.02,
respectively) of the differences between measurements on the
average of the measurements. For smaller discs, RTA measure-
ments tended to be lower than those of HRT II and StratusOCT,
whereas, for larger discs, RTA measurements tended to be higher
than those of HRT II and StratusOCT. As can be seen from Figure
1, the 95% limits of agreement between instruments vary with the
actual optic disc size measurement. The equations for the regres-
sion lines corresponding to the 95% limits of agreement are given
in Table 3.

The agreement in disc area measurements between HRT II and
StratusOCT did not show proportional bias, as indicated by the
nonsignificant slope of the regression line in Figure 1C (P � 0.65).
However, the Bland and Altman plot showed the presence of fixed
bias, as indicated by the significant deviation from zero of the mean
difference between HRT II and StratusOCT measurements—that

Table 2. Mean Values (Standard Deviation) of Disc Parameters
Measured with All 3 Instruments

HRT II RTA StratusOCT

Disk area (mm2) 2.13 (0.43) 2.26 (0.53) 2.31 (0.41)
Cup-to-disc ratio 0.34 (0.17) 0.49 (0.23) 0.38 (0.19)
Cup area (mm2) 0.75 (0.48) 1.15 (0.73) 0.92 (0.59)
Rim area (mm2) 1.37 (0.30) 1.11 (0.47) 1.37 (0.37)
Cup volume (mm3) 0.19 (0.18) 0.30 (0.29) 0.18 (0.20)
Rim volume (mm3) 0.36 (0.17) 0.20 (0.17) 0.28 (0.18)

HRT II � Heidelberg Retina Tomograph; RTA � Retinal Thickness

Analyzer; StratusOCT � Optical Coherence Tomograph.
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is, HRT II disc area measurements tended to be smaller than
StratusOCT disc area measurements.

Figure 2 shows Bland and Altman plots for the parameter C/D
ratio. The plot for the agreement between HRT II and RTA shows
evidence of proportional bias (Fig 2A). For lower and higher C/D
ratio values, RTA measured higher values than HRT with increas-
ing trend, indicated by the significant slope of the regression line
(P�0.001). Although the same trend was observed for the com-
parison StratusOCT–RTA (Fig 2B), the slope of the regression line
was not statistically significant (P � 0.06).

The Spearman rank correlation coefficients (rs) ranged from
r � 0.35 (rim area, HRT II vs. StratusOCT) to r � 0.91 (cup area,
HRT II vs. RTA). Both rim parameters (rim area and rim volume)
showed moderate correlations among the instruments (range, r �
0.35 to r � 0.64). All correlations were statistically significant
(P�0.05). Table 4 shows the Spearman rank correlation coeffi-
cients for each parameter.

Discussion

This study compares optic disc topographic measurements
obtained with the HRT II, RTA, and StratusOCT. These in-
struments use different techniques to provide these measure-
ments. Important differences in the measurements of all topo-
graphic parameters were identified among the instruments.

Previous studies have compared topographic measure-

™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™
Figure 1. Regression-based Bland and Altman plots for the parameter di
(HRT II) and Retinal Thickness Analyzer (RTA) (A) and Optical Co
proportional bias, as indicated by the significant slopes of the regressio
measurements on the average of the measurements. Regression-based 95%
The plot for the agreement between the HRT II and StratusOCT did not
but fixed bias, indicated by the significant deviation from zero of the mean

Table 3. Bland and Altman Regression-Based 95% Limits of A
Analyzer and Stratus Optical Coheren

Parameter Agreement
Mean

Difference
P

Value*
F
B

Disk area (mm2) HRT II–Stratus OCT �0.18 �0.001 Y
HRT II–RTA �0.13 0.004 Y
StratusOCT–RTA 0.06 0.287 N

Cup/disk Ratio HRT II–StratusOCT �0.04 0.018 Y
HRT II–RTA �0.15 �0.001 Y
StratusOCT–RTA �0.10 �0.001 Y

Cup area (mm2) HRT II–StratusOCT �0.17 0.001 Y
HRT II–RTA �0.39 0.009 Y
StratusOCT–RTA �0.22 �0.001 Y

Rim area (mm2) HRT II–StratusOCT �0.01 0.931 N
HRT II–RTA 0.27 �0.001 Y
StratusOCT–RTA 0.28 �0.001 Y

Cup volume (mm3) HRT II–StratusOCT 0.01 0.786 N
HRT II–RTA �0.11 �0.001 Y
StratusOCT–RTA �0.12 0.001 Y

Rim volume (mm3) HRT II–StratusOCT 0.07 0.018 Y
HRT II–RTA 0.15 �0.001 Y
StratusOCT–RTA 0.08 0.003 Y

HRT II � Heidelberg Retina Tomograph; RTA � Retinal Thickness An
*One-sample t test.
†Equations for regression-based 95% limits of agreement are given when
values.
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ments obtained with the HRT and other instruments11,34

(Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci 44[Suppl]:e-abstract 3385,
2003).

Evaluating a group of glaucoma patients, glaucoma sus-
pects, and normal subjects, Schuman et al11 found that optic
disc area measurements obtained by the HRT and Stratus
OCT were highly correlated, although HRT measurements
were significantly smaller than those obtained by either OCT2
or StratusOCT. In our study, we also found a high correlation
between the 2 instruments, and the mean disc area values
obtained with the HRT II were also significantly lower than
those obtained with StratusOCT (mean difference HRT II–
StratusOCT, �0.18 mm2; P�0.001). However, close observa-
tion of Figure 1C shows that, for several patients, StratusOCT
disc area measurements were actually lower than HRT II
measurements. Further, although the measurements were
highly correlated, important discrepancies were identified in
the Bland and Altman plots. In fact, the 95% limits of agree-
ment ranged from �0.76 mm2 to 0.39 mm2 (i.e., HRT II disc
area measurements could be as much as 0.76 mm2 lower than
StratusOCT or as much as 0.39 mm2 higher than StratusOCT
measurements). Considering an average optic disc size of 2.00
mm2, these discrepancies would be on the order of approxi-
mately 20% to 40%. These findings emphasize the low utility
of correlation coefficients to assess agreement between instru-

™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™3
a. The plots for agreements between the Heidelberg Retina Tomograph
ce Tomograph (StratusOCT) and RTA (B) revealed the existence of

es (P values of 0.01 and 0.02, respectively) of the differences between
of agreement are shown by the 2 lines parallel to the regression line. (C),
proportional bias (nonsignificant slope of the regression line, P � 0.65),

ences. The HRT II disc area measurements were smaller than StratusOCT

ment for Heidelberg Retina Tomograph II, Retinal Thickness
omograph in Optic Disc Topography

R2
P

Value
Proportional

Bias 95% Limits of Agreement†

0.004 0.65 No �0.76 to 0.39
0.14 0.01 Yes �0.15–0.22� to 0.84–0.22�
0.13 0.02 Yes 0.06–0.28� to 1.33–0.28�
0.05 0.17 No �0.27 to 0.18
0.24 0.0009 Yes �0.23–0.35� to 0.23–0.35�
0.08 0.06 No �0.39 to 0.18
0.15 0.01 Yes �0.54 �0.24� to 0.58–0.24�
0.17 0.01 Yes �1.18 �0.90� to 2.14–0.90�
0.15 0.01 Yes �0.54 �0.22� to 0.78–0.22�
0.06 0.13 No �0.76 to �0.75
0.25 0.0008 Yes 0.31–0.59� to 1.69–0.59�
0.07 0.08 No �0.56 to �1.11
0.02 0.37 No �0.38 to �0.40
0.36 �0.0001 Yes �0.17–0.50� to 0.41–0.50�
0.15 0.01 Yes �0.44–0.40� to 0.39–0.40�
0.003 0.71 No �0.30 to �0.44
0.003 0.70 No �0.16 to �0.47

�0.0001 0.97 No �0.26 to �0.43

r; StratusOCT � Optical Coherence Tomograph.

rtional bias was detected.
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cally significant (P � 0.06 and P � 0.17, respectively).
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ments, an issue that has already been extensively demonstrated
in the literature.35–37 Although some lack of agreement be-
tween different methods is inevitable, what matters is the
amount by which the methods disagree. This will indicate
whether or not the measurements can be used interchangeably.
For the comparison in disc area measurement between the
HRT II and StratusOCT, the wide 95% limits of agreement
indicate that, although highly correlated, measurements per-
formed by these 2 instruments cannot be used interchangeably.

For the other topographic parameters, important discrep-
ancies were also identified between the HRT II and Stratu-
sOCT. For example, for the parameter rim area, although no
fixed bias was detected, the 95% limits of agreement were
wide, ranging from �0.76 mm2 to 0.75 mm2.

Two earlier studies compared optic disc topographic
measurements obtained by the RTA and HRT.16,17 Neither
study addressed the agreement between the instruments, but
only the correlation in optic disc topographic measure-
ments. Itai et al16 measured the reproducibility of the RTA
and HRT II using coefficients of variation without detecting
statistically significant differences between the instruments
in disc topography measures. Martinez de la Casa et al17

also reported correlation coefficients between the RTA and
HRT, with the highest correlation coefficients found for cup
parameters (ranging from 0.67 for cup shape measure to
0.92 for maximum cup depth). Although the mean disc area
reported for the HRT (2.17�0.25 mm2) was smaller than
that for the RTA (2.86�0.31 mm2), no formal analysis was
provided to evaluate whether a statistically significant dif-
ference existed between these measurements. In our study,
topographic measurements obtained by the RTA were also
significantly correlated with those obtained by the HRT II
and StratusOCT. However, the analysis of agreement iden-
tified important discrepancies between these instruments.
Interestingly, a proportional bias was identified for most of
the comparisons involving the RTA. The existence of pro-
portional bias indicates that the amount of disagreement
between 2 instruments is not constant throughout the range
of measurements, but instead varies with the actual mea-
surement. Therefore, the estimation of the 95% limits of
agreement between 2 instruments depends on the actual
measurement. When proportional bias was identified, the
regression equations provided in Table 3 could be used to
assess the agreement according to the range of measure-

Table 4. Rank Correlation Coefficients* of Topographic
Measurements Obtained by the Heidelberg Retina Tomograph II

(HRT II), Retinal Thickness Analyzer (RTA), and Optical
Coherence Tomograph (OCT)

HRT II–RTA HRT II–OCT RTA–OCT

Disk area 0.84 0.73 0.73
Cup-to-disc ratio 0.84 0.81 0.8
Cup area 0.91 0.88 0.88
Rim area 0.51 0.35 0.55
Cup volume 0.87 0.85 0.87
Rim volume 0.61 0.51 0.64

*Spearman coefficients of rank correlation (r). All correlations were
Figure 2. Regression-based Bland and Altman plots for the parameter
cup-to-disc (C/D) ratio. A, The plot for the Heidelberg Retina Tomograph
(HRT II)– Retinal Thickness Analyzer (RTA) agreement shows evidence
of proportional bias. For lower and higher C/D ratio values, the RTA
measured higher values than the HRT II with increasing trend, indicated
by the significant slope of the regression line (P�0.001). B, C, For the
comparisons Optical Coherence Tomograph (StratusOCT)–RTA and
StratusOCT–HRT II, the slopes of the regression lines were not statisti-
significant, P�0.05.
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ments. For optic disc area, RTA measurements tended to be
higher than HRT II and StratusOCT measurements in pa-
tients with larger discs, with an inverse relationship occur-
ring in patients with smaller discs (Fig 1A, B). This rela-
tionship was observed for both comparisons involving the
RTA, but not for the comparison between the HRT II and
StratusOCT. The reason for this is unclear.

It should be noted that our study was restricted to the
analysis of agreement between instruments. Other relevant
issues such as diagnostic performance and repeatability
were not evaluated. The evaluation of the repeatability of
each method is relevant, as the repeatability of 2 methods of
measurement limit the amount of agreement that is possible.
Lack of agreement between 2 methods of measurement can
also be caused by lack of repeatability of one of the meth-
ods. Several studies have demonstrated that optic disc to-
pographic measurements obtained by the HRT are repro-
ducible.38 Recent studies found reproducible optic disc
measurements with StratusOCT.39 For the RTA, Hoffmann
et al40 assessed repeatability and reproducibility of optic
disc topographic parameters and found a large overall vari-
ation in optic nerve head measurements, indicating low
reproducibility and repeatability.

In conclusion, when measuring optic disc topography,
examiners should be aware that results are likely to be
influenced by the method of measurement used and that
each of the instruments may provide different results when
tested on the same individual. Our results indicate that,
although significantly correlated, measurements provided
by the HRT II, StratusOCT, and RTA should not be used
interchangeably for the assessment of optic disc topography
in glaucoma.
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